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Fireweed living up to its name at Spring Creek this 
week. Trees burned in the 242 fire last September. 
Photo by Richard Johnson 
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The Board of Trustees of the Chiloquin Vector Control District will meet on Wednesday July 28, 
2021 at 6:30PM in the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room 140 S. 1ST Street in 
Chiloquin Oregon.  
The Public is always invited to attend and discuss mosquito control issues with the Board.  The 
Agenda includes bill paying, a resolution to approve the District's chemical use policy, and general 

mosquito control business. Telephone number for the District is 541 274 0132. Please 
view www.chiloquinmosquito.org for Mosquito complaints and District information. 

 
 
 
 
Lost kitty, Copeland Street, Chiloquin 
She (Baby) was evacuated from the Bootleg Fire and has been staying in Chiloquin. 
She is not familiar with her surroundings. She is a 1 1/2 year old spayed female. She 
has white areas and grey tiger striped areas over her body. Her tail has a little crooked 
part at the end. It's not noticable unless you touch it.  
I am heartsick! Please call me at 707-689-8699.  
 
 
 
 

 
Chiloquin Community Calendars  

Friends of the Chiloquin Library put out the Chiloquin Community Calendar each year. It is one of our very 
important fund raisers. We fund several children’s programs plus other library projects.  

If you haven’t seen the calendar, it has business ads from local businesses, and on each day of each month 
there are birthdays, anniversaries, memorials and meeting notices. If anyone is interested in putting their family 
birthdays, anniversaries, memorials or meeting notices on the calendar it is only 50¢ per listing.  

We have a limited amount of business ad spaces available. It is a great way to advertise. If you would like to 
ask about an ad, put something on the calendar or order a calendar (they make great Christmas gifts) and only 
cost $5.00, please call the library at 783-3315 and leave your name and number to have a member of the 
calendar committee contact you. You can also sign up at the library to be contacted.  

If you ordered a calendar or put listings on the calendar last year, you will automatically be contacted by one of 
the calendar committee persons.   

 
The Bootleg Fire Incident Command Post at Chiloquin High School was dismantled July 23rd. Crews and 
resources have been repositioned to bases near Summer Lake and Paisely. This move will put crews and 
equipment closer to the active areas of the fire. The Incident Command Post has moved to Klamath Falls and 
is working out of the Klamath Community College. 

 

http://www.chiloquinmosquito.org/
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Klamath language signs going up in Chiloquin 
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The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality extended an air quality advisory Wednesday for eastern 
Klamath County and central Lake County due to smoke from the Bootleg Fire in Klamath and Lake counties.  

DEQ expects the air quality advisory to last until at least through Monday.  

DEQ and partner agencies will continue to monitor smoke in these impacted areas. When air quality becomes 
Unhealthy for Sensitive Groups, shown as orange on the Air Quality Index, sensitive groups may want to 
consider finding a way to be in cleaner air. People can consider leaving the area until air quality improves, 
creating a cleaner air space in your home, or finding one in your community, like an air-conditioned library.  

Smoke levels can change rapidly depending on the weather. Check current conditions on the Oregon Smoke 
Information Blog, DEQ’s Air Quality Index, or by downloading the free OregonAIR app on your smartphone.  

Smoke can irritate the eyes and lungs and worsen some medical conditions. People most at risk include infants 
and young children, people with heart or lung disease, older adults, and pregnant women.  

Protect yourself and your family when smoke levels are high:  

Stay inside if possible. Keep windows and doors closed. *Avoid strenuous outdoor activity.  

Use high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters in indoor ventilation systems or portable air purifies. Or create 
your own air purifying filter.  

Be aware of smoke in your area and avoid places with the highest levels.  

If you have heart or lung disease or asthma, follow your healthcare provider’s advice.  

Cloth, dust, and surgical masks don’t protect from the harmful particles in smoke. N95 or P100 respirators 
approved by NIOSH may offer protection, but they must be properly fitted and worn. They won’t work for 
everyone, especially children. People with heart or lung conditions should consult their doctor before wearing a 
respirator. Get more information about protecting your health during wildfires. For additional 
information...please visit the website at http://www.oregon.gov/deq 

 

The extent of the smoke across our region is 
quite apparent on the July 25th visible satellite 
imagery. Thunderstorm potential increases 
heading into Monday morning through at least 
next weekend.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.oregon.gov/deq
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The following is a press release from the Oregon Department of Forestry.  

SALEM, Ore. - Due to fire danger and limited firefighting resources across the western U.S., effective 
Thursday, July 22 no campfires will be allowed in state parks and in state-managed forests east of Interstate 5, 
even in designated campfire areas.  

This includes charcoal fires, cooking fires, warming fires, charcoal briquettes, pellet grills, candles, tiki torches, 
and other devices that emit flames or embers.  

Portable cooking stoves or propane lanterns using liquefied or bottled fuels are allowed, though propane fire 
pits are not.  

This ban covers all state-managed parks and forestlands east of Interstate 5, and includes prohibitions on fires 
in designated fire rings. The public can also anticipate restrictions in other areas based on fire danger. 
Restrictions may increase as fire danger rises in other parts of Oregon and will remain in place until conditions 
moderate. 

State agencies strongly encourage checking fire danger levels and associated restrictions in a given area 
before traveling and daily during a visit.  

With hot, dry weather expected to continue and no relief forecasted in the foreseeable future – and several 
large fires on Oregon’s landscape – the step of banning campfires east of Interstate 5 was deemed a necessary 
measure to protect life and property in what is already a very challenging and dangerous fire season.  

Particularly in times of elevated fire danger, maintaining capacity to respond quickly to new fire starts is critical. 
Humans cause on average 70% or more of fires in Oregon, and these additional restrictions are intended to 
help reduce the number of human-caused fire starts. This will allow firefighters to focus on the existing large 
fires as well as new blazes that may emerge. 

“We are seeing record-low humidity in much of the state, and as forest fuels dry out there is tremendous 
potential for fire to establish and spread quickly,” Oregon State Forester Nancy Hirsch said. “With months of 
fire season left, this measure will help us prevent one of the most common types of human-caused fires, which 
reduces the risk to our communities and natural resources.” 

“Every park visitor can do their part to protect the landscapes we all love,” Lisa Sumption, Oregon Parks and 
Recreation Department Director said. “Help reduce fire risk by bringing meals that don’t require heating or 
cooking.” 

 
 

An amazing transformation is taking place on a 40 acre parcel of fallow land on the shores of Klamath Lake. 
This land, the ancestral home of the Klamath and Modoc people, is coming back to life thanks to a partnership 
that includes the Klamath Tribes, the Oregon Department of Transportation and contractors.     

In 2019, ODOT’s Highway Region 4 team began acquiring an area on the southeast shore of Klamath Lake. 
This arid parcel of land would serve as an ideal place for crews to restore, helping offset construction impacts 
affecting wetlands on the other side of the lake. 

 “This is part of a larger wetland restoration that will be an offset for not only Oregon 140 but future projects, 
too,” said Jamie Speer, project manager with Western Federal Lands, ODOT’s contractor for the construction 
portion of the restoration project. 

In several locations around the state, we manage wetland mitigation banks, where we make “deposits” of 
restored habitat land from which we can make “withdrawals” when our projects impact or disturb wetland areas. 
This project will be a deposit. 

 

Working together for good 

The Klamath Tribes quickly realized this wetlands project could possibly serve as prime habitat for two 
endangered species of sucker fish reared in hatcheries and needing a home: the shortnose sucker and the 
Lost River sucker. Working together, everyone agreed that this re-made wetland full of marshes, ponds and 
lake channels would be the perfect new sanctuary for these fish – ones that have been nearly eradicated from 
Klamath Lake. 
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According to Dr. Alex Gonyaw, Senior Fisheries biologist for the Klamath Tribes, these fish are extremely 
important to tribal members. 

For thousands of years, the Klamath Tribes considered both species of sucker a key food source, Gonyaw 
said. 

“When winters were tough and seemed to never end, the Tribes could count on seeing the plentiful return of 
the fish up the rivers each spring,” he said. They knew then that the struggle of winter was ending. 

As time progressed and settlers began moving into the area, farmers turned wetlands into cattle fields. Habitat 
loss and poor water quality made life challenging for young fish, and the return of this valuable food source to 
the rivers dwindled. By 1988, both species of suckers were listed by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service as 
endangered species. 

 

A hopeful future 

The Klamath Tribes have been raising these endangered sucker fish in their hatchery on the Sprague River. 
When the water levels rise next spring, staff will stock the new ponds with around 500 suckers as a test to see 
how they survive. The U.S. Geological Survey is providing tracking beacons for the fish, so their movements in 
and out of the wetlands can be monitored. 

ODOT Environmental Program Coordinator Allison Cowie said the project will help young fish survival rates 
and make it easier for them to make their way into the deeper parts of the lake. 

“I feel very encouraged to work with the Klamath Tribes and try something new that hasn’t been done yet to 
help these fish,” she said. “I feel really good about this project.” 

Today, the Klamath Tribes hold an annual ceremony called “Return of the C’waam” (the Klamath language 
word for the Lost River sucker), where they gather to pray for the plentiful return of this sacred fish. With a little 
bit of help, the future will bring a larger return of these important fish. 

Western Federal Lands plans to have the wetland restoration construction completed by September of this 
year, while planting and stocking of fish will continue throughout 2022. 

 

 
The Klamath County School District will host a 
second community lunch from noon to 1:00 PM, 
Thursday, July 22 at the Antler Bar and Grill in 
Bly, a site for Bootleg Fire evacuees. The event 
is open to the community. On the menu are 
roast turkey sandwiches, chips, and cookies. 

The district also has expanded its grab-and-go 
free meal program for youth ages 1-18 during 
the crisis. Seven breakfasts and seven lunches 
can be picked up between noon and 1 p.m. 
Thursdays near the Antler Bar and Grill. The 
district will transport food and supplies to the 
site by school bus.  

The district hosted the first community lunch in 
Bly July 15. About 160 people showed up for tri-
tip sandwiches. 
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Klamath Basin Monitoring Program 

The Klamath River is hot and the fish passage 
crew has been working hard to increase juvenile 
fish access to cold water habitat. If you see step-
pools at the mouth of a creek, they were likely 
built by a fish passage crew to ease movement 
of fish from the mainstem into the tributary. 
Please leave them as you found them. Thanks to 
Tashawna Brink for creating these great flyers to 
post at river access points! Remember you can 
find realtime Klamath River water quality data 
(including temperature) here: 
https://waterquality.karuk.us:8080/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Klamath-Basin-Monitoring-Program-472853592769342/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXqYUIdqRoqBRyxZNqTJ-RvmRE6a_K0KvLYT1niUISCivEu8siYH__d9SIvdc7h8KgKq-Qz-i_iVU2_ZF1x-L1d_zsbe7Z7UO-eaPrRez7F_lPa3t061DzY5YI0PeTitDI2aH_3M7E0p3xbydBZxURpFxmmi6AwjU2zXiyaHLje5Q&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/tashawna.brink.7?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXqYUIdqRoqBRyxZNqTJ-RvmRE6a_K0KvLYT1niUISCivEu8siYH__d9SIvdc7h8KgKq-Qz-i_iVU2_ZF1x-L1d_zsbe7Z7UO-eaPrRez7F_lPa3t061DzY5YI0PeTitDI2aH_3M7E0p3xbydBZxURpFxmmi6AwjU2zXiyaHLje5Q&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://waterquality.karuk.us:8080/?fbclid=IwAR2BbsnTTsqVbOtjRKe-9yCP_-dX8cq_nPYIO60GXQwrgyzMVzCrDDwLWZc
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In an effort to assist farmers and ranchers with drought-related farm and forage pests, KWP is promoting this 
seminar.  Lunch served by Melissa's Country Kitchen, Call or E-mail to RSVP. 
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    Oregon Covid-19 Cases 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Africa is now in the deadliest stage of its pandemic, and there is little prospect of relief in sight. 

The Delta variant is sweeping across the continent. Namibia and Tunisia are reporting more deaths per capita 
than any other country. Hospitals across the continent are filling up, oxygen supplies and medical workers are 
stretched thin and recorded deaths jumped 40 percent last week alone. 

But only about 1 percent of Africans have been fully vaccinated. And even the African Union’s modest goal of 
getting 20 percent of the population vaccinated by the end of 2021 seems out of reach. 

Rich nations have bought up most doses long into the future, often far more than they could conceivably need. 
Hundreds of millions of shots from a global vaccine-sharing effort have failed to materialize. 

Supplies to African countries are unlikely to increase much in the next few months, rendering the most effective 
tool against Covid, vaccines, of little use in the current wave. Instead, many countries are resorting to 
lockdowns and curfews. 

Even a year from now, supplies may not be enough to meet demand from Africa’s 1.3 billion people unless 
richer countries share their stockpiles and rethink how the distribution system should work. 

Read more 

 
Dr. Rochelle Walensky, the director of the C.D.C., struck a tone of urgency about the pandemic, warning that 
the U.S. is “not out of the woods yet” as the highly infectious Delta variant grips communities with low 
vaccination rates. 

While vaccines remain effective against the worst outcomes of Covid-19, including from the Delta variant and 
serious illness, they are not perfect shields against the virus. Here’s why “breakthrough” infections still occur, 
and a look at whether vaccinated people should wear masks. 

 

France has led the way in vaccine mandates, and prompted other countries like Italy to follow suit, even as the 
new approach stirs pockets of deep resistance. 

Italy will require proof of vaccination or a negative test to go to a restaurant, visit a museum or attend a show, 
among other activities. 

 In Scotland, the authorities did not fall in line with England and lift restrictions on “Freedom Day.” Nightclubs 
remain closed, face masks are required and people have been told to keep working from home. 

In Australia, Prime Minister Scott Morrison apologized for delays in the country’s vaccine program, as half the 
population remains in lockdown because of outbreaks driven by the Delta variant. 

 

 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/07/08/world/africa-coronavirus-cases-who.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/03/31/world/global-vaccine-supply-inequity.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/07/16/world/africa/africa-vaccination-rollout.html?campaign_id=57&emc=edit_ne_20210716&instance_id=35578&nl=evening-briefing&regi_id=60789426&segment_id=63716&te=1&user_id=734174af9f372ce28cc271f248e9e17f
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/wByxXQSehtqP3BN7r3lRaA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRi3HRKP0TdaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMS8wNy8yMi91cy9wb2xpdGljcy9jZGMtZGVsdGEtY2FzZXMuaHRtbD9jYW1wYWlnbl9pZD01NyZlbWM9ZWRpdF9uZV8yMDIxMDcyMiZpbnN0YW5jZV9pZD0zNTk5NCZubD1ldmVuaW5nLWJyaWVmaW5nJnJlZ2lfaWQ9NjA3ODk0MjYmc2VnbWVudF9pZD02NDE2MSZ0ZT0xJnVzZXJfaWQ9NzM0MTc0YWY5ZjM3MmNlMjhjYzI3MWYyNDhlOWUxN2ZXA255dEIKYPhK7_lgK4GqxlITam9hbnJvd2UxQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAA~~
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/b_fnKUvgbrgOMaPcdthBKA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRi3HRKP0TyaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMS8wNy8yMi9oZWFsdGgvY29yb25hdmlydXMtYnJlYWt0aHJvdWdoLWluZmVjdGlvbnMtZGVsdGEuaHRtbD9jYW1wYWlnbl9pZD01NyZlbWM9ZWRpdF9uZV8yMDIxMDcyMiZpbnN0YW5jZV9pZD0zNTk5NCZubD1ldmVuaW5nLWJyaWVmaW5nJnJlZ2lfaWQ9NjA3ODk0MjYmc2VnbWVudF9pZD02NDE2MSZ0ZT0xJnVzZXJfaWQ9NzM0MTc0YWY5ZjM3MmNlMjhjYzI3MWYyNDhlOWUxN2ZXA255dEIKYPhK7_lgK4GqxlITam9hbnJvd2UxQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAA~~
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/Z6SiqKvMI08oGSfialzQJA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRi3HRKP0TfaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMS8wNy8yMi93ZWxsL2xpdmUvY292aWQtdmFjY2luZS1tYXNrcy5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTU3JmVtYz1lZGl0X25lXzIwMjEwNzIyJmluc3RhbmNlX2lkPTM1OTk0Jm5sPWV2ZW5pbmctYnJpZWZpbmcmcmVnaV9pZD02MDc4OTQyNiZzZWdtZW50X2lkPTY0MTYxJnRlPTEmdXNlcl9pZD03MzQxNzRhZjlmMzcyY2UyOGNjMjcxZjI0OGU5ZTE3ZlcDbnl0Qgpg-Erv-WArgarGUhNqb2Fucm93ZTFAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAA
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/VkzkJR82d17g0gvii9z3Kg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRi3cFBP0TsaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMS8wNy8yMy93b3JsZC9ldXJvcGUvZnJhbmNlLWNvdmlkLXZhY2NpbmUtY29lcmNpb24uaHRtbD9jYW1wYWlnbl9pZD01NyZlbWM9ZWRpdF9uZV8yMDIxMDcyMyZpbnN0YW5jZV9pZD0zNjE0NyZubD1ldmVuaW5nLWJyaWVmaW5nJnJlZ2lfaWQ9NjA3ODk0MjYmc2VnbWVudF9pZD02NDMxMyZ0ZT0xJnVzZXJfaWQ9NzM0MTc0YWY5ZjM3MmNlMjhjYzI3MWYyNDhlOWUxN2ZXA255dEIKYPhBPPtgL1PaW1ITam9hbnJvd2UxQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAA~~
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/VEIisxh5U2-_4ariAiQ55g~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRi3HRKP0TzaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMS8wNy8yMi93b3JsZC9ldXJvcGUvaXRhbHktY292aWQtdmFjY2luZS1wcm9vZi1hY3Rpdml0aWVzLmh0bWw_Y2FtcGFpZ25faWQ9NTcmZW1jPWVkaXRfbmVfMjAyMTA3MjImaW5zdGFuY2VfaWQ9MzU5OTQmbmw9ZXZlbmluZy1icmllZmluZyZyZWdpX2lkPTYwNzg5NDI2JnNlZ21lbnRfaWQ9NjQxNjEmdGU9MSZ1c2VyX2lkPTczNDE3NGFmOWYzNzJjZTI4Y2MyNzFmMjQ4ZTllMTdmVwNueXRCCmD4Su_5YCuBqsZSE2pvYW5yb3dlMUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAA~
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/wsyxmj9eE9M75-V5FIuk2A~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRi3HRKP0TlaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMS8wNy8yMi93b3JsZC9ldXJvcGUvY292aWQtc2NvdGxhbmQtZW5nbGFuZC5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTU3JmVtYz1lZGl0X25lXzIwMjEwNzIyJmluc3RhbmNlX2lkPTM1OTk0Jm5sPWV2ZW5pbmctYnJpZWZpbmcmcmVnaV9pZD02MDc4OTQyNiZzZWdtZW50X2lkPTY0MTYxJnRlPTEmdXNlcl9pZD03MzQxNzRhZjlmMzcyY2UyOGNjMjcxZjI0OGU5ZTE3ZlcDbnl0Qgpg-Erv-WArgarGUhNqb2Fucm93ZTFAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAA
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/73Y4MTII5SSz6ub-IES6Ww~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRi3HRKP0TxaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMS8wNy8yMi93b3JsZC9hdXN0cmFsaWEtc2NvdHQtbW9ycmlzb24tdmFjY2luZXMtYXBvbG9neS5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTU3JmVtYz1lZGl0X25lXzIwMjEwNzIyJmluc3RhbmNlX2lkPTM1OTk0Jm5sPWV2ZW5pbmctYnJpZWZpbmcmcmVnaV9pZD02MDc4OTQyNiZzZWdtZW50X2lkPTY0MTYxJnRlPTEmdXNlcl9pZD03MzQxNzRhZjlmMzcyY2UyOGNjMjcxZjI0OGU5ZTE3ZlcDbnl0Qgpg-Erv-WArgarGUhNqb2Fucm93ZTFAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAA
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RyanWeather.Com 

Large Fires Update for Oregon and Northern California 8 AM 7/25/21 

Oregon: 
Bootleg. OR-FWF-210321. Unified Command: IMT1, PNW Team 2 (Allen), IMT1, ODF Team 1 (Hessel) & 
OSFM Red Team (Yocum). 15 mi NW of Beatty, OR. Start 7/6. Full Suppression. Cause: Lightning. 408,248 
acres (+7,859). 46% containment. Extreme fire behavior. Timber and brush. Structures threatened. 
Evacuations in effect. Road and area closures. Transfer of command to IMT1, AK Team 1 (McDonald) will 
occur on 7/27 at 0600.  

Elbow Creek. OR-UMF-000745. IMT1, ODF Team 3 (Smith). 31 mi SE of Walla Walla, WA. Start 7/15. Full 
Suppression. Cause: Unknown. 21,928 acres. (+1,118). 28% containment. Active fire behavior. Timber. 
Structures threatened. Evacuation notices. Road, trail and area closures.  

Jack Fire. OR-UPF-000265. IMT2, NW Team 10 (Lawson). 20 mi E of Glide, OR. Start 7/5. Full Suppression. 
Cause: Unknown. 19,956 acres (+0). 57% containment. Active fire behavior. Timber and brush. Structures 
threatened. Evacuation notices. Road, trail and area closures.  

Bruler. OR-WIF-210239. IMT2, NW Team 13 (Gales). 10 mi S of Detroit, OR. Start 7/12. Full Suppression. 
Cause: Unknown. 195 acres (+0). 44% containment. Timber. Moderate fire behavior. Road, trail and area 
closures.  

Northern California: 
CA-BTU Dixie Fire: 190,625 acres timber, 21% contained. The Dixie fire has merged with the Fly fire. The 
acreage for the Fly Fire is now included in the Dixie Fire total. Fire behavior remianed active overnight. 
Evacuation Orders and Warnings in effect for multiple communities. Threat to critical water and power 
infrastructure and critical communications infrastructure for CHP, Cal Fire, Fish and Wildlife, high. Rail lines 
closed and remain threatened. Highways 70, 89, 32 and 36 have closures. Unified command with CAL Fire IMT 
1 (Truax) and Type 1 CA Team 2 (Minton). 

CA-PNF Beckwourth Complex: 105,670 acres grass, brush, 98% contained. Minimal fire behavior reported 
today. Resources continue to patrol and mop up. 

 
Douglas County Fire District No.2 is in Green, Oregon. 
Here are some quick facts on the Rolling Hills Road Fire which occurred Friday afternoon in the Green District: 

• The first of multiple 911 calls reporting the Rolling Hills Road Fire came into the Douglas County 911 
Communication Center Friday afternoon at 4:35 PM. 

• The first engine to arrive on scene reported a fast-moving grass fire that was estimated to be 1 acre in size 
and reported that multiple structures were threatened. 

• Level 2 and Level 3 evacuation notices were issued by the Douglas County Sheriff’s Office for residents in the 
Green District near Rolling Hills Road, Melody Lane, Stella Street, Landers Avenue, and Chandler Drive. At the 
time of this posting, all evacuation notices have been removed. 

• At 7:07 PM, the Incident Commander reported that the fire was contained, and that crews would be on scene 
for an extended amount of time conducting mop-up operations.  

• The Rolling Hills Road Fire burned approximately 20 acres of grass and brush and destroyed 2 homes, 
multiple out buildings, and four vehicles. 

• The cause of the Rolling Hills Road Fire was 3 teenage boys playing with fire. 

The following agencies responded to and assisted with the incident: 
• Douglas County Fire District #2 
• Winston – Dillard Fire Department 
• Roseburg Fire Department 
• Glendale Rural Fire Department 
• Lookingglass Rural Fire Department 
• Canyonville – South Umpqua Rural Fire Department 
• Camas Valley Rural Fire Department 
• Tri-City Rural Fire Department 

• Myrtle Creek Rural Fire Department 
• Riddle Rural Fire Department 
• Tenmile Rural Fire Department  
• Douglas Forest Protective Association 
• Douglas County Sheriff’s Office 
• Winston Police Department 
• Oregon State Police 

https://www.facebook.com/RyanWeather541/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVdrMrZu-OLdX5ot1Bgub7ZEwv7mAl_yiwSHhiA5wGelh_cKvOnIXhBzkC4GkKDb_9bCCAHVqz5WxVXnq0_ZrKZVvx9Snv1MWg_jEbnoPZq2UdF5Hue4ksIinrWGHM2759BmS7_kxy3JsEkrVqh3l5A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/dcfd2/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXZpAunALyTbX_v30_o2DmwrHZ3ALtsmtdm4CIGwWtn6sTLqgNaguUY-k4GoTSvYBlPB9AHWIMdzIMsyWZ9muRvJr8T_GI76ZH091jTcmfjMFoagzYTHh3HxQGlqnatU-SDd_bJXz3XHaMcs7NOwQ1xTTu3oAY3lLIZCMWmgauPFw&__tn__=kC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/Green-Oregon-104032099633929/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXZpAunALyTbX_v30_o2DmwrHZ3ALtsmtdm4CIGwWtn6sTLqgNaguUY-k4GoTSvYBlPB9AHWIMdzIMsyWZ9muRvJr8T_GI76ZH091jTcmfjMFoagzYTHh3HxQGlqnatU-SDd_bJXz3XHaMcs7NOwQ1xTTu3oAY3lLIZCMWmgauPFw&__tn__=kC%2CP-y-R
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ODF Southwest Oregon District  
𝙍𝙀𝘿𝙒𝙊𝙊𝘿 𝙃𝙄𝙂𝙃𝙒𝘼𝙔 𝙁𝙄𝙍𝙀 𝙈𝙊𝙍𝙉𝙄𝙉𝙂 𝙐𝙋𝘿𝘼𝙏𝙀: Firefighters working the #RedwoodHighwayFire overnight 
have made excellent progress despite limited resources overnight and hazard trees in the area; the fire is 
100% lined and 45% contained. It’s located on Highway 199 milepost 23, approximately four miles south of 
Selma. Through GPS mapping, the fire and multiple spot fires have been confirmed to be 6 acres in size. 
Today, firefighters will continue falling hazardous trees and carry on with mop-up efforts. Safety is a focus, as 
many of these trees pose a risk to firefighters and traffic on Highway 199. Four Type 6 engines, a 20-person 
hand crew, two fallers and two overhead managers are assigned to the fire today; aircraft will be available as 
needed.  

The Redwood Highway Fire was first reported just before 6:30 p.m. Saturday night as multiple fires along 
Highway 199. When firefighters began arriving on scene, they encountered two small fires at milepost 17 and 
18 respectively; both fires were relatively small in size and were quickly extinguished. At milepost 23, another 
fire was quickly growing. Resources from ODF Southwest Oregon District, Illinois Valley Fire District, Rural 
Metro Fire - Josephine County, Grants Pass Fire Rescue, Applegate Valley Fire District and Jackson County 
Fire District #1 all responded and began an aggressive initial attack. Rogue Valley Wildland Task Force 2 was 
also requested. Air resources including two large air tankers (LAT’s), two single engine air tankers (SEAT’s), a 
Type 1, Type 2, and Type 3 (ODF Helitack) helicopters, and an air attack platform were ordered and supplied 
water bucket and retardant drops, helping to stop the forward spread of the fire. Between aircraft and crews on 
the ground, a perimeter was established within the first four hours of the incident. 

Firefighting activity prompted the closure of Highway 199 on Saturday night, however, it has since been 
reopened by Oregon Department of Transportation. A level 1 (BE READY) evacuation notice was put in place 
by Josephine Co. Emergency Management for Wild Park Lane and Terrell Way as a precaution; it has since 
been lifted.  

 
 
California's Dixie Fire straddling Plumas and Butte counties was 103,910 acres Thursday morning, becoming 
the state's second megafire of 2021 Cal Fire said. The Beckwourth Complex Fire 50 miles north of Tahoe that's 
now 96% contained also passed the 100,000 acre mark. 

Megafires are becoming more and more common, especially in California, which has been hit repeatedly by 
extreme weather events, including heat waves, drought and dry lightning. These humongous fires were rare in 
California before 2003 — but 17 of the 20 largest fires in the state’s history have occurred since then, according 
to state data. 

 

Webcam captures on the Dixie Fire - before and after the fire went through the Indian Ridge area. 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ODFSouthwest/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUihx6XY1a8H6ESo_6YsXUioECc1QOL9UTLgl7kOX1RwSoPyA0Sm94DUUMQvm9j_wvJyUQMYGLO8gWoKe0qmeNOyKbFRaM6ZAjTuMZqm58mO7h1nNmyyTBCLWldJd27EcEoy5f2chpYqW0BoWdQXlxo&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/redwoodhighwayfire?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUihx6XY1a8H6ESo_6YsXUioECc1QOL9UTLgl7kOX1RwSoPyA0Sm94DUUMQvm9j_wvJyUQMYGLO8gWoKe0qmeNOyKbFRaM6ZAjTuMZqm58mO7h1nNmyyTBCLWldJd27EcEoy5f2chpYqW0BoWdQXlxo&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ivfire/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUihx6XY1a8H6ESo_6YsXUioECc1QOL9UTLgl7kOX1RwSoPyA0Sm94DUUMQvm9j_wvJyUQMYGLO8gWoKe0qmeNOyKbFRaM6ZAjTuMZqm58mO7h1nNmyyTBCLWldJd27EcEoy5f2chpYqW0BoWdQXlxo&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/RuralMetroFireJosephineCounty/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUihx6XY1a8H6ESo_6YsXUioECc1QOL9UTLgl7kOX1RwSoPyA0Sm94DUUMQvm9j_wvJyUQMYGLO8gWoKe0qmeNOyKbFRaM6ZAjTuMZqm58mO7h1nNmyyTBCLWldJd27EcEoy5f2chpYqW0BoWdQXlxo&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/RuralMetroFireJosephineCounty/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUihx6XY1a8H6ESo_6YsXUioECc1QOL9UTLgl7kOX1RwSoPyA0Sm94DUUMQvm9j_wvJyUQMYGLO8gWoKe0qmeNOyKbFRaM6ZAjTuMZqm58mO7h1nNmyyTBCLWldJd27EcEoy5f2chpYqW0BoWdQXlxo&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Grants-Pass-Fire-Rescue-103509898310972/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUihx6XY1a8H6ESo_6YsXUioECc1QOL9UTLgl7kOX1RwSoPyA0Sm94DUUMQvm9j_wvJyUQMYGLO8gWoKe0qmeNOyKbFRaM6ZAjTuMZqm58mO7h1nNmyyTBCLWldJd27EcEoy5f2chpYqW0BoWdQXlxo&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Applegate-Valley-Fire-District-137249386333612/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUihx6XY1a8H6ESo_6YsXUioECc1QOL9UTLgl7kOX1RwSoPyA0Sm94DUUMQvm9j_wvJyUQMYGLO8gWoKe0qmeNOyKbFRaM6ZAjTuMZqm58mO7h1nNmyyTBCLWldJd27EcEoy5f2chpYqW0BoWdQXlxo&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/OregonDOT/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUihx6XY1a8H6ESo_6YsXUioECc1QOL9UTLgl7kOX1RwSoPyA0Sm94DUUMQvm9j_wvJyUQMYGLO8gWoKe0qmeNOyKbFRaM6ZAjTuMZqm58mO7h1nNmyyTBCLWldJd27EcEoy5f2chpYqW0BoWdQXlxo&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/josephinecountyEM/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUihx6XY1a8H6ESo_6YsXUioECc1QOL9UTLgl7kOX1RwSoPyA0Sm94DUUMQvm9j_wvJyUQMYGLO8gWoKe0qmeNOyKbFRaM6ZAjTuMZqm58mO7h1nNmyyTBCLWldJd27EcEoy5f2chpYqW0BoWdQXlxo&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.sfgate.com/california-wildfires/article/Beckwourth-Sugar-Fire-megafire-California-wildfire-16320268.php
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On July 18, 2021, a tornado was confirmed on 
the eastern perimeter of the Bootleg Fire. This 
tornado was created from extreme fire 
behavior, dry fuels, and unstable atmosphere. 
Derek Williams is a meteorologist that is 
working on the Bootleg Fire. Williams tracks fire 
weather events and confirmed this tornado with 
the Medford National Weather Service Forecast 
Office. This rare weather event data will be 
saved and studied by meteorologists and fire 
researchers to help identify future events. 
 
Wind damaged trees northeast of Campbell 
lake. Notice the debarked trees. This was 
separate area of damage. There were 3 distinct 
areas of damage. 
 

 
ODF Southwest Oregon District  

𝙌𝙐𝙀𝙎𝙏𝙄𝙊𝙉: Why are you not sending firefighters and/or resources to the #BootlegFire in Klamath County? 

𝘼𝙉𝙎𝙒𝙀𝙍: We actually have! We've sent overhead staff (meaning people managing resources out on the fire, 
including personnel), as well as aircraft managers. We also have similar resources out on the Grandview and 
Elbow Creek Fires, respectively, including a 10-person crew of firefighters. But there's a specific reason why 
we haven't sent more.  

Since the Bootleg Fire was first reported on July 6, we've responded to and extinguished 31 fires in Jackson 
and Josephine counties on strictly ODF-protected land. Including all 31 fires, only 3 acres burned- meaning we 
caught them all while they were extremely small! Without our firefighters, some of those could have grown to 
become much larger. 

Those 31 fires don't include the incidents we've responded to as mutual aid to our partner agencies; since July 
6, we've helped our structural partners on 5 fires, and we've responded to 187 calls for service. That includes 
reports of potential fires that turned out to be drift smoke, public use restriction violations, checking and 
extinguishing abandoned campfires, and more.  

This year, we've already stopped 192 fires, with only 234 acres burned. We take our jobs very seriously- and 
we aim to keep fires as small as possible, and put them out as fast as we can. These stats reflect that. So while 
we will continue to help our neighbors where we can, our number one priority will always be protecting our 
district and communities that call it home. 

 
 
Russian has deployed military aircraft to help some 2,000 firefighters on the ground who are battling wildfires 
raging across almost 800,000 hectares (roughly 2 million acres) in Siberia. 

The Defense Ministry said it had sent Ilyushin II-76 transport planes to the Sakha-Yakutia region to water-bomb 
fires. Military helicopters were also used to transport firefighters and carry out reconnaissance flights to locate 
the worst fires. 

The Russian agency responsible for fighting forest fires, Avialesookhrana, said on Tuesday that the situation 
was worst in Yakutia, where 144 fires are burning over 578,000 hectares. In all, there are some 300 blazes 
raging in Siberia. 

The help from the military came after local residents petitioned President Vladimir Putin to send more 
resources and equipment to help put out the fires. 

The Kremlin has faced criticism that Russia has sent firefighting help to other countries like Greece and Turkey 
while ignoring the fires in its own territory. The government responded on Wednesday by saying that fires had 
become hard to predict and were worse than they once were. 

Kremlin spokesman Dmitry Peskov said that "the natural processes caused by climate change are 
unfortunately so strong that we are experiencing burning that did not previously take place." 

https://www.facebook.com/ODFSouthwest/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV0DBFL0F52mM1Q55trkglOYQeOogC6p6iZL_dKTVn_LQfxbn8EqdSi_ibgJXJK9E7cxu7DBHucJ_3y4tP3hw_6u7poF4e6kFbDVnZcqoIufAhL5YrCgdViePfLBXoq1s-vmU7TBAz0TsoKniXIJFVnJ3Ta_YM5q82I2Z16vT6yTw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bootlegfire?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV0DBFL0F52mM1Q55trkglOYQeOogC6p6iZL_dKTVn_LQfxbn8EqdSi_ibgJXJK9E7cxu7DBHucJ_3y4tP3hw_6u7poF4e6kFbDVnZcqoIufAhL5YrCgdViePfLBXoq1s-vmU7TBAz0TsoKniXIJFVnJ3Ta_YM5q82I2Z16vT6yTw&__tn__=*NK-y-R
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Wildfires in the northern Siberian tundra, an annual occurrence, have become more intense in recent years 
owing to unusually high temperatures in the region. 

Firefighters trying to battle the blazes have to contend with heat, flies, mosquitoes and swampland, while 
strong winds fanning the flames have been making their task even more difficult. 

tj/msh (Reuters, AP) 

 
 

NOAA forecast for this week 

 
 
RyanWeather.Com 
Weather Update for Southern Oregon and Northern California  
The chance of seeing thunderstorms develop increases by Monday morning across portions of Northern 
California. As the day progresses on Monday into Tuesday we will see the potential for thunderstorms as well 
as measurable rainfall dramatically increase. Upper level moisture in the atmosphere according to the National 
Weather Service in Medford will reach "values of 200% to 300% of normal (1 to 1.5 inches) are still forecast for 
our air mass...these look to be wetter than typical storms. The path of the moisture on Tuesday will be similar to 
Monday with the coast, most of Douglas, and much of Josephine counties still missing out on this activity." The 
potential for isolated thunderstorms remains in the forecast for areas both east and west of the Cascades 
through Tuesday afternoon and evening.  
The shotwave trough parked offshore along the Northern California coastline will keep the potential for 
thunderstorms in the forecast heading into at least Thursday of next week. The focus will begin to shift further 
to the east as the week progresses. Heading into next weekend the area of thunderstorm potential will shift to 
portions of Lake and Modoc counties. High temperatures from Thursday into next weekend will climb back into 
the 100 degree range for most of the western interior valleys. 
 
 

Heatwaves have already shattered numerous 
temperature records across parts of the North 
American continent this summer. Soon after 
the historic heatwave baking the desert 
Southwest recently, a new one is expected to 
develop this week. It will be a very large and 
long-lasting one, thanks to a powerful heat 
dome that will dominate the United States for 
at least two weeks. 
The record-breaking heatwaves that were 
ongoing over the Pacific Northwest and desert 
Southwest U.S. brought some records we 
could have never imagine they were possible 
to reach. Nearly 122 °F (50 °C) in Lytton, 

Canada is just one example. Or the recent one, 130 °F (54.4 °C) recorded in Death Valley – the highest 
temperature ever reliably recorded on Earth. 

https://www.dw.com/en/siberia-heatwave-climate-change/a-54120019
https://www.facebook.com/RyanWeather541/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX93FGvfZ3JEdnl9xhW-WpnjffQpuzBthrXW48vbBdPigD0hF8rLvriLzVb4S30YribSzFUGy0_7yLqalyFr7m2yX7Kbny8TrYZmLWtC1_EOHSPyYChV--o93lOy3oyRNjptvsc50yLY3xUZyuKsNe4&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.severe-weather.eu/global-weather/heat-dome-record-breaking-heatwave-death-valley-mk/
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Much above-average temperatures are likely to develop by Wednesday and Thursday, literally expanding from 
coast to coast. The hottest temperatures and the strongest anomaly will be over the Great Plains, with 
temperatures close to about 20 °F above normal for the typical late July period. 
Thanks to the persistent massive heat dome, the upcoming heatwave will worsen the drought conditions, 
wildfire threats will increase. It could get especially dangerous when frontal systems return and thunderstorms 
with lightning help triggering more fires and dry winds increase. Read more 
 

Juy 20th saw Turkey's hottest day in recorded history. 
+49.1°C (120.4°F) was observed in Cizre (Şırnak province). 
 
July 23rd: Incessant rain over the last 48 hours has led to devastating floods in parts of Maharashtra, with three 
districts flooded and two districts facing a flood-like situation. The rains intensified on July 21, making this July 
the wettest in 40 years. 
From July 1 to 22, Ratnagiri recorded 1 781 mm (77.1 inches) of rain, the highest July rainfall in 40 years. Its 
monthly rainfall average in July is 972.5 mm (38.2 inches). 
Massive rescue operations are ongoing across the state and the number of casualties is rising. 
Read more 
 
At least 12 people have died after heavy rain caused severe floods and mudslides in Tajikistan's Sughd Region 
on July 19, 2021. Read more 
 
Heavy rains have caused another round of severe flooding in northeastern Turkey on July 22, 2021. The event 
comes just a week after six people were killed and two others went missing in the Black Sea province of Rize. 
The new round hit the neighboring province of Artvin, overturning vehicles and destroying roads and homes. 
Read more 
 
Pressure and wind changes in the North Pacific ocean have enabled the sea surface temperatures to rise 
above normal levels. A strong oceanic heatwave has formed in this process, impacting the regional weather 
and marine life. 

An oceanic (marine) heatwave is very similar to an atmospheric heatwave, which we all know as hot or very hot 
weather. The ocean temperatures can also rise above the normal levels, due to changes in atmospheric 
pressure and wind patterns. 

The main effect of the high-pressure system is that it lowers the rate of heat loss from the sea to the 
atmosphere. That is due to the warmer air above the water surface and also because of the very calm weather. 
Weak winds mean weaker surface sea currents and less mixing of the ocean waters. 

The ocean gets colder the deeper you go. So low-pressure systems and strong winds create waves and rough 
seas, mixing the top warm layers with colder deeper ones, cooling the surface of the ocean. With calm weather, 
there is no mixing and cooling, and sea surface temperatures can increase. 

This is not the first such ocean heatwave in the North Pacific. There were a few strong events in recent years. 
One such event was also in last July, with peak ocean surface temperatures over 6°C above normal.  

Read more 

 

 
A gas leak from an underwater pipeline in the Gulf of 
Mexico led to a raging fire on the ocean's surface on 
Friday 2nd July, Reuters reported. The fire, which 
burned west of Mexico's Yucatán peninsula, was 
extinguished hours later, state oil company Pemex told 
the publication.  
The fire itself is happening at the surface as Simon 
George, a professor of organic geochemistry at 
Macquarie University in Australia, explains. "The fire 
was caused by methane and probably other wet gas 
components (ethane, propane, etc.) igniting at the 

https://www.severe-weather.eu/global-weather/heatwave-united-states-heat-dome-forecast-mk/?fbclid=IwAR3iHkih8yC3AuWiH88gArwhdScLIEQBF5LAPhehSLu-XVs36fC6BfkP6bw
https://watchers.news/2021/07/23/heavy-rain-in-maharashtra-breaks-40-year-july-record-india/
https://watchers.news/2021/07/22/deadly-floods-mudslides-tajikistan-july-2021/
https://watchers.news/2021/07/23/artvin-black-sea-turkey-flood-july-2021/
https://www.severe-weather.eu/global-weather/north-pacific-ocean-heatwave-anomaly-usa-fa/?fbclid=IwAR3LteDLeC3h-CBQaVLf1aeKhEVItqKhm2nn1v2gfAN3OyT9FNr7MFD540M
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/fire-offshore-pemex-platform-gulf-mexico-under-control-2021-07-02/
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ocean surface after leaking from the pipeline.” He suggests there must have been a continuous enough stream 
of natural gas in the one place to sustain the fire and keep it churning. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Dario Bongio 
In the Karri forest near Manjimup, Western 
Australia 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Seaside Aquarium 

A large fish, rare to the Oregon 
Coast, was found on Sunset Beach 
on July 14th. The 3.5 foot, 100 lbs 
Opah was reported to the Seaside 
Aquarium. After seeing 
photographs of the unusual fish 
they quickly responded and 
recovered the fish.  

It created quite the stir at the 
Aquarium where folks were 
encouraged to come take a look at 
this beautiful and odd looking fish.  

Always on the lookout for new 
educational opportunities, the fish 
will be frozen until the school year 
starts. Partnering with the 
Columbia River Maritime Museum's 
educational director, Nate Sandel, 
one lucky school group will get the chance to dissect this large fish.  

While rare this far north it is not unheard of. According to OregonLive a 97 pound Opah was caught 37 miles off 
of the Columbia River Mouth in 2009.  

Opahs can grow to over 6 feet and weigh over 600 pounds. They inhabit pelagic (meaning they live in the open 
ocean), tropical and temperate waters where they feed on krill and squid. 

https://www.facebook.com/ivanes27?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx702Vu1SPKO9CAKbKo7J1t0K-G2b9aPvhlLSTaaR_o7RtL7c0LV2aHg4RyofqzcfTkXPil8ow8eUQB8AS8aSp29tiooWJ4Qm76XOEKSlG18yxACUYA0ghKYcGDawf0vqR9NBX4_L99RE6ClJdbLao&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/SeasideAquarium/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUM-wXhqCTJVD0uLjdQqCIZeHmzQ1C5Pz3DCQMMkaX6mXHO7t5Sw169lQ7kGRFnDu_eC0Xua2Rzib4GFlH_yKNGbP-6avWYqaHRR-BwyTN2_0sz4glZ4hwL3bAD7UP5SYNkier1bZVl7SNHlIUSMwKnHyO974zeyY7_zIJgz3zQWg&__tn__=kC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/SeasideAquarium/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUM-wXhqCTJVD0uLjdQqCIZeHmzQ1C5Pz3DCQMMkaX6mXHO7t5Sw169lQ7kGRFnDu_eC0Xua2Rzib4GFlH_yKNGbP-6avWYqaHRR-BwyTN2_0sz4glZ4hwL3bAD7UP5SYNkier1bZVl7SNHlIUSMwKnHyO974zeyY7_zIJgz3zQWg&__tn__=kC%2CP-y-R
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Nature Treasure Hunter 
Calico Crabs will bury thmselves in the 
sand waiting for prey. When food is within 
range, they will erupt dramatically to catch 
it. Found this on in the Gulf of Mexico. 
— at Tigertail Beach Lagoon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Slice of Life 
The “Socratia Exorhiza” palm is unique because it moves from 
one place to another until it reaches more sunny places. And the 
way of its movement is that new roots grow in the foreground, 
and the old ones die and are displaced from their place. The 
distance covered in a year may be 20 meters. It is found in 
Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Discover Magazine 
The White Tiger 
There are only about 200 White tigers left in 
the world. These endangered species are a 
hybrid of Bengal and Siberian tigers. Similar 
to most Bengal tigers, White tigers used to 
live in the wild in Asia. Today, they live in 
captivity, which helps keep them protected. 

: S.K Photos/Shutterstock 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/naturetreasurehunter/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIVAKReZGFx7ZPA_6hndpEbEnlQRG-1m9t4zHgBiTXhQMzhLpw8it4UaFoLnwyQ_it19rrFPRpDq3kF4OXWpGD0fo5sgVXpYxE2civVyfxvfGlNROD-Rn7-MvV2VENLdjbil4Vyi2VGIDzN2TBqmMW&__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/Tigertail-Beach-Lagoon-506329222873542/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIVAKReZGFx7ZPA_6hndpEbEnlQRG-1m9t4zHgBiTXhQMzhLpw8it4UaFoLnwyQ_it19rrFPRpDq3kF4OXWpGD0fo5sgVXpYxE2civVyfxvfGlNROD-Rn7-MvV2VENLdjbil4Vyi2VGIDzN2TBqmMW&__tn__=kC*F
https://www.facebook.com/SliceofLifemd?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVMdxGDSZx1MheRTTccu8_3E4czzUeEueulYEJywWIC43s_bD9WpJqb9wzPGehbRe-rbYJrTZRbFzMBnlJmxD2SP8DA5lAst7jjCjHIkMf5p69pTJV2iiR537IpV7m_X8I0yapDg6_3cKw88TQT7gtm&__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/DiscoverMag/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWq2an-hAD4f1JUDpPrbB9jpPqJ0_VWvSH1dUYqEapPyIiyEv-eIYqEh6Dabb9NmUkABnR2XNzuJpq_bb-1e5PDbg0-xPx2e3RPvZ3_ulKLP4L-xQ-Jyhhonagx5wKpuaSNIUxa-KlM7RTIGVQTBvYq&__tn__=-UC*F
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Married couple and dog in search of housing beginning on or around August 13, 2021.   
Prefer a minimum of 1 year lease, between Chiloquin and Klamath Falls or even in Klamath Falls.   
We are 35 & 42-year-old professionals, non-smokers, outdoor enthusiasts, work in health care and 
forestry.  We can complete yardwork and small home repairs on our own.   
Dog is a sweet, 55 lb, 12-year-old black Labrador retriever mix.   
Please email at annedgr@hotmail.com or call at 336-689-3545. Thank you! 
 

Hats, Hats, Hats 
Hand knitted. Lots of styles, colors and sizes.  $25 each 

 

Creature hats $50 each 

Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495. 
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

is offering free estimates on a custom window for your home, office or personal gifts  
 Elegant Entryways 
 Doors 
 Side Lites 
 Transoms 

 Cabinets 
 Fire Screens 
 Lamps 
 Personal Gifts 

email Karen: nativedragonfly@live.com    541-591-5736 

 

Both commercial and residential electrical or handyman work. 
If interested please contact me at (714) 306-6964 and ask for Roger. 

 
 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

mailto:annedgr@hotmail.com
mailto:nativedragonfly@live.com
tel:(541)%20591-5736
mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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Bolerjack’s Yard Service 
weedeating, mowing, yard cleanup, dump runs 

$15 an hour, 2 hour minimum + dump fees 
Call Greg at 541-880-6869 

, a locally owned environmental services company, is excited to announce it is 

offering two new services- noxious weed control and restoration plantings. Tired of fighting with toadflax, 
thistle, St John’s wort or other invasive weeds? Call us to talk about a treatment plan! Our crews can also help 
restore habitat with large and small native planting projects. 
 
Whether you’re a private landowner, conservancy non-profit or land agency, we’d love to help with your project! 
Call 541-591-0409 or email natosha.alx@gmail.com. 
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/ 
 

 Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 
 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

 
 

 
 

VHS to DVD copying service.   

 

Doing VHS to DVD, Slides to DVD, Super 8mm to DVD.   
Please contact scotteddy1@gmail. com for pricing information  

 

mailto:natosha.alx@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
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Full Service Pet Grooming in the Chiloquin Area 
 

Baths and Haircuts for Dogs and Cats of all shapes and sizes. 
Older or difficult dogs welcome as well as first timers and new puppies.  
Grooming is done in my home on South Chiloquin Rd which allows me 
to take as much time needed for each individual pet. 
Please Call for Appointment or if you should have any questions at all. 
Feel free to send texts also. 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/  Laura Price - (520)255-3147  (AZ Phone #) 
 

 

 is celebrating 12 years serving the Chiloquin community.  

We serve a FREE Lunch every Tuesday. The purpose of this ministry is to BLESS and 
SERVE our community with a homemade bowl of soup, homemade bread and a cookie.  

We deliver to shut-ins and elderly.  

During COVID, we have a Drive-Thru from 11-12:30. Chiloquin Christian Center.  

If you have questions call or text Norma Jean Wilder, 541-281-1947 

A New You Massage 
Carla Rambil, license number 7980 

Phone number 541-783-3853. 
All massages are by appointment only. 

 
 

 
I have farm fresh chicken eggs and duck eggs.   
Chicken eggs are $3 per dozen.  Duck eggs are $3.50 per dozen.  I am at Friday 
Market every week or you can reach me at; Kathy Bettles (510) 847-5395. 
 

Farm Fresh Eggs 
1 Dozen Large eggs $3.00 a dozen  
4 Dozen for $10.00.   

1 Dozen Medium eggs $2.50  
5 Dozen for $10.00.   

 
Please call 541-533-2148. 

 

 
FARM FRESH EGGS FOR SALE 
Need eggs during the winter? We got eggs!! $3.00 a dozen and $4.00 eighteen pack.  
Call Wes  818-437-5802 
 

RAW GOAT MILK $8 GALLON | FARM FRESH EGGS $3 DOZEN 

RIVER’S EDGE HOMESTEAD | Chiloquin, Oregon 

CONTACT TO SCHEDULE A PICKUP ~ 5 miles down  

Sprague River Road 

chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com 

Text Hannah @ 734-717-4095 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/
tel:(520)%20255-3147
mailto:chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com
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Lots of flavors and combinations – persimmon, feijoa, quince, lavender, 
watermelon, grape, pear, apple, autumn olive, blueberry, fig, plum, pomegranate, 
crabapple, rhubarb, rose hip 
8 oz jar $5,  16 oz jar $10 
 
Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495.  
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

 

Grass/grain fed beef for sale. 
No hormones or antibiotics. $2.50/pound hang weight. 

541 891 4839 
 

JJ’s Café     American & Mexican       Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner 

                Tuesday through Saturday 

     8am – 7pm 
          To Go orders 541-783-9116 

320 Chocktoot St, Chiloquin 
 

We are open 7 days a week 11 am -10 pm Mon-Sat, and 2 pm-10 pm Sun 
139 Chiloquin Blvd. Hwy 422, Chiloquin 

(503) 560-5833 
 

We are on Facebook as The TP in Chiloquin! 
Please feel free to find us and follow us for updates and specials! 
 

 

 
Antique/Thrift Store 

27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 

      Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00. 
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 

 

Deschutes Property Solutions, LLC  can help with ATT Septic Installs. 

Give us a call to schedule an estimate. 
CCB#213797 DEQ#39178 

Phone:(541)241-4298        https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc 
 

Chiloquin Car Care 
Quality wash & detail 

We wash & detail RV/5th wheel/travel trailers too 

800-460-0786 
    Visit our Website 

 

https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc
https://chiloquincarcare.com/
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Split and delivered to Chiloquin, Sprague River and Fort Klamath areas. 

Call 541-281-6548 and PLEASE leave a message. 

call us at 541-591-0949 
Kayak and bicycle rentals, kayak & bicycle drop off, fishing poles 

 

Visit our website 
 

Sasquatch Hollow Kids Zipline, a Crater Lake ZipLine Adventure, is now open for the season. 

Call for reservations for guaranteed departure times. Sasquatch Hollow is designed for young adventure 
seekers ages 5-13. Maximum weight 175 pounds maximum height 5’6”. Cost is $50 per person and includes a 
2 hour adventure of Zipline’s challenge bridges and elements.   
www.sasquatchhollow.com  541.892.9477  29840 Highway 140 West, KLAMATH Falls Oregon 97601. 
 

 

https://skylakeswild.com/
http://www.sasquatchhollow.com/
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Submit events for inclusion to Mata at rustm@fireserve.net 
See the Events List at 

https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/  
 
 

 

 
Fish Lake Resort – 541 949-8500 www.FishLakeResort.net..  

Lake of the Woods Resort –Marina, pizza parlor, and lodge open 7 days a week. Camp ground and cabins 
available throughout the year. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 1-866-201- 4194..  

Rocky Point Resort – Restaurant, marina, motel, & cabins open. rockypointoregon.com 541 356-2287.  

Odessa Store – Groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel. Discount fuel days 2nd 
& 4th Tuesdays of the month. 541 356-2272.  

Harriman Springs Resort –541 356-0900, 844 733-2263.  

Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218.  

Gardens of Joy –541 973-3956.  

Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4  

Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon.  

Fire Department Number – 541 205-4934.  Rpfire.com. 

 

 
Sprague River Monthly Community Meetings 
 

➢ Community Center Meeting (First Monday) at the Community Center @10am.   

➢ SR Community Resources Team Meeting (First Thursday) at the Community Center @6:30pm 

➢ Sheriffs Advisory Committee Meeting (Third Friday) at the Community Center @1:30pm 

➢ CAT Team Meeting (Third Saturday) at the Community Center @3:15 pm 

➢ Sprague River Fire District 3 Meeting (Third Thursday) at the Firehouse @ 5 pm                                 

➢ Please join us!  All meetings are open to the entire community! 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
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Emergency  911 

National Suicide Prevention Center 1-800-273-8255 

Crisis Text Line:  741-741 

Badger Run Wildlife Rehab   541-891-2052 

Senior Loneliness Center  1-800-282-7035 Calls are answered 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week.  They are there to 
listen to anyone who is isolated, lonely, considering suicide, in need of help obtaining housing, medical 
assistance, crisis intervention, and other areas that may be of concern to a senior citizen in the 
community.  They will listen, provide referrals for the person seeking help, direct them to agencies who can be 
of assistance, and in general be as much of service as possible. 

Klamath County Animal Emergency Service  Coverage Hours: 7pm - 8am, every night,  direct line: 541-882-9005 

If no one gets back to you within what you think is a reasonable amount of time, call Southern Oregon 
Veterinary Specialty Center (in Medford) at 541-282-7711 

Reporting a non-emergency crime in Klamath County  Call 541-884-4876 and use key option #4.  This non-
emergency call makes a report, generates an incident and is tracked but does not interfere with the emergency 
side of 911 dispatch. If the call is an emergency then 911 should be contacted immediately. 
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Art Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch 
is recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   

In addition to meeting weekly to sew, we have a monthly membership meeting on the first Thursday of each 
month at 11:00 am. 

Contact person for Chiloquilters is Glee Mellor email gigirollem@gmail.com and phone 541-205-5826 

Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

Needle Arts Club  
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, from 1:30 - 3:30 at Two Rivers Art Gallery.  Have fun, learn 
new crafts and get help working on current projects. If you do any type of needle crafts, i.e. knit, crochet, 
beading,, etc. we would love to have you come join us! For information, contact Karyl Gudge (541)589-2479. 
 

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

Calling All Veterans 
Chiloquin area veterans have started getting together regularly to get to know each other, exchange service-
connected stories, and discuss local community issues.  The group meets every Thursday morning at 9 at the 
Potbelly Café where they enjoy chatting while drinking coffee, eating snacks, and, for some, having breakfast.  
This informal get-together is open to all vets, men and women, and generally lasts an hour or so.  Please feel 
free to join us. 
 

LAST DAYS HARVEST MINISTRIES  Saturday Night Live 
Chiloquin Community Center, 140 S. 1st Avenue Every Saturday evening @ 6:00 PM 

PASTOR RANDY HADWICK 

Need hope?...Need purpose?...Need value?...Need friends? 

LIFE CHANGING!  Let us share God's wonderful love with you! 

Through worship songs, sharing, enjoying fellowship, and learning from great Biblical truths you will have 
opportunity to gain life changing answers, love, hope, friendships, purpose, and value. You'll be loved by our 
group of wonderful Christians. 

We live what we learn 24/7. Our Christianity is our life! Our life is wonderful! 
Home Fellowship Meetings: 

Tuesday, 10:00 am @ Dan's home in Chiloquin 
Wednesday, 9:00 am @ John & Deb's home just outside of Chiloquin  
Wednesday night, 7:00 pm Pete & Judy Pate @ Community Center  
Friday, 11:00 am @ Karyl's home, just outside of Chiloquin 

Website: www.lastdaysharvestministries.com You can find us on Facebook and YouTube 

Last Days Harvest Ministries, reaching all over the world to over 55,000 people each week!For more 
information: Please call Pete Pate 541-891-9243 or Judy Pate 541-783-2428 

mailto:gigirollem@gmail.com
http://www.lastdaysharvestministries.com/
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Woodland Park Special Road District 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Two Rivers Camera Club 
We meet at the Two Rivers Art Gallery in Chiloquin at 3:30 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month.  We will not have meetings until the Covid-19 issue is resolved. Instead join us online at Two 
Rivers Camera Club Facebook group. 
 
Chiloquin Book Club 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 

 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
1st Wed of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November through 
March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
Meetings held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:00 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 
 
High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 

  
Meetings include guest speakers on various 
subjects. If you want to help save our trails & 
campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, 
work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of good 
people and good times.   

Visit  www.hdtrbch.org for more information. 

 
 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
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Chiloquin Care Program 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Tuesday of each month at 1 PM.  People of the 
community are welcome to attend.  Only board members can vote on issues.  
 

 
 

Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Art Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has an all volunteer team, is seeking 
people to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 
783-3326. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 
Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 

2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 

3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 

4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 

5. Help with sorting donations. 

6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 

 Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 
 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
tel:541-783-3315
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Chiloquin Visions in Progress is a local Community-based 501c3 organization that operates the Chiloquin 
Community Center, and many more programs and projects. 

Here are the programs and projects that CVIP operates and sponsors.  

Chiloquin Community Center – a beautiful and modern $1.4 million dollar building that serves as a focal point 
for our community.  The Center hosts both the Two Rivers Gallery, and the Chiloquin Branch of the Klamath 
County Library.  The Center is a gathering place for the whole community, hosting fundraisers, exercise 
classes, and a variety of gatherings.  Free WiFi is available throughout the building from the library.   

Chiloquin Learns After School – is our after-school program for elementary school children.  It provides a hot 
meal , academic instruction, numerous options for play and a safe environment in the critical hours between 
3pm and 5pm.  CLAS is scheduled to be back in Sept. 2021, after the hiatus of School Year 2020-2021.  

The SMARTee Program (SMART reading) provides reading for elementary school children, and provides them 
free books to take home and improve their skills.  SMARTee has been on hiatus since Spring 2020, our best 
estimate as to when it will start up is in January of 2022 (tentatively). 

The Two Rivers Art Gallery and Gift Shop showcases artwork from over 90 local artists and gives them a venue 
to display and sell their artwork.  Gallery volunteers host several community benefit  events including: 

Harvest Art Festival: Halloween Night fun with art and games.  “To keep our children safe and off the streets.” 

Valentine’s Dinner and Dance Fundraiser:  We have donated to the Chiloquin Fire and Rescue among other 
worthy organizations.  

Chiloquin Community Builders (CCB):  Our mission is to support develop and implement collaborative 
community projects that connect our cultures, address community-wide priorities of safety, health and 
economic well-being and inspire our collective hope and pride in Chiloquin.  Chiloquin is a great place to live, 
work and play, together we can make it better.   

We have an internet presence, both CVIP and Two Rivers ArtGallery. 

CVIP: www.chiloquinvisions.com.  
The Community Center: www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/. 
Two Rivers Art Gallery: www.2riversartgallery.com    www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery 
 

The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon plus some general interest weather 
and earth news.  The newsletter is compiled and edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who 
wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All event information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  The Chiloquin News does not reveal, 
share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
For information on the Region, contact Klamath County’s Official Tourism Agency, Discover Klamath.  
The Welcome Center is open M-F 9-5 and is located at 205 Riverside Drive, Klamath Falls. 541 882-1501.  
Email: Info@DiscoverKlamath.com Website https://www.discoverklamath.com/ 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://www.chiloquinvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/
http://www.2riversartgallery.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery
http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=205+Riverside+Drive,+Klamath+Falls&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(541)%20882-1501
mailto:Info@DiscoverKlamath.com
https://www.discoverklamath.com/
http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

